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Suit Special at... .

Three pieces, mahogany frames, loose silk plush cushions;
$35.00 value. Special at $30.00

$12.50 Turkish rocker, upholstered in imitation brown
Spanish leather. Special $8.95

$29.50 golden oak china closets, mirror in top shelf. Spe-
cial $19.50

$49.00 fumed oak Davenports, upholstered in genuine
leather. Special $39.00

Three piece bedroom suites in golden oak, mahogany and
bird's-eye maple, bureaus, chiffoniers and Princess dressers;
$55.50 value. Special, each pieces $13.05, or suite at $39.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

Special Reductions on

Girls' Children's Dresses
Sizes 2 to 18 Years

Seventy-five dresses, some of them soiled from handling,
in sizes 2 to 18 years, go into a special sale to-morrow at very
decided reductions.
. .$2.98 white poplin dresses; sizes $5.95 Peter Thompson dresses In
2, 4 and 5. Reduced to $1.50 while and natural linen. Reduced

$2.98 brown and blue check- sing- to $8.50
ham dresses. Reduced to . . .$1.75

''

'
'

''' j.V
$5.00 black and white and brown S-.98 drosses, with tan blouse

and white madras dresses, trimmed and white skirts: sizes 12 to 18.
with white collar and cuffs. Re- years. Reduced to $1.50
duced to $2.98 j $1.50 dresses with blue blouse

$7.50 dresses in natural linen; land white skirts; sizes 10 and 11 i
sizes «, 8 and 12. Reduced to $1.50 years. Reduced to $2.98 I

SPECIAL OCCASION

Tramp?Have you a piece of fake

to eat with thin here milk?
Kind Lady?Cake! Isn't bread good

enough for you?
Tramp Ordinarily, yes, ma'am;

l>ut this is my birthday!

SUGAR CONTROL
IN DIABETES

"Pharmacology lias not provided any
drug which acts directly upon the sug-

ar forming process of the liver. Opium
exerts an Influence . ? ? but there are
so many drawbacks its use is restrict-
ed."?Dr. Von Xoorden, Vienna Author-
ity.

Let lis face this issue squarely?the
ability of Fulton's Diabetic Compound
to reduce sugar in many cases of Dia-
betes in people over fifty is a FACT IN
PHYSICS, to prove which we will send
sugar formuln that will disclose the
percentage from week to week.

Chemistry knows no favorites. The
presence of sugar is a fact and its dis-
appearance is a fact. Theory plays no
part. How can there be a question
about the reality of a FACT IN
PHYSICS that is being demonstrated
daily by the weights and measures of
analytical chemistry?

We have a letter before us from a
physician whom the Medical Register
shows to be a Professor in an Eastern
Medical College. He writes as fol-
lows: "I have used it in two eases
(Diabetes) in my practice with prac-
tically complete results . . . and have
recommended it to fellow practitioners
who have also been successful."

The thirst often begins to abate and
strength to increase before the sugar
shows much decline: thus patients often
know the case is responding before the
tests show it. Formula for sugar

reagent and literature mailed on re-
quest. John .1. Fulton Co.. San Fran-
cisco. J. H. Holier, druggist, 20!) Mar-
ket street, is local agent. Ask for
pamphlet.?Advertisement.

J&CHAS. H. MAUR
lli UNDERTAKER

Sixth and Kelker Streets
Largest establishment. > Best facilities. Near to
vou aa your Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor aervicc. No funeral too small. None too
expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used with*
out charge-

Out-Door Photos
of your CTHT.DUFN, your HOT'S ft,
your AUTOMOBILKor your STORE.

Photo llnishing for amateurs.

A'. Set'oud Street, Hoom 10.
*\u25a0 '

Do You Realize What
Correct Fitting

Glasses Mean to Yon?
FOR THE I'UESEXT THEY RE-

-1,1 EVE THE lXt'(l\snoiiS

STRAIN OX THE EYES TREY
STOP THAT HEADAI HE WHICH
YOI CANNOT Atl'tll NT FOIIt
THEY PREVENT YOI R VISION
FROM IIEt'OMING POORER, IF
DEFECTIVE! THEY REI.IEVE
THAT G ROWING NERVOUSNESS
HV RESTING TIIE MI'SCI.ES OF
YOI R OVEH-WOKKED EYES.

TEN YEARS' I'llAfTICAI. EX-
PERIENCE AND FITTING THE
EYES OF THOUSANDS RUAMI'V
US TO SI PI'I.Y YOI! WITH I'OII-
KECT FITTING GLASSES IN GOLD
FII.I.ED FRAMES AS I.OVV AS SI.OO.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.
NO DROPS USED.

IlnrrWbiiric'x Eyenlnrlit Sueelaliiit.

RUBIN & RUBIN
320 MARKET STREET

Srconil Floor Open \\ riiuendnv
uuil Nnl<ir<ln> evciiluu*. Uell |>liollr.

(SEE IS TO SEE BETTER)

LYMAiII D. GILBERT,
LAWYER. 15 DEAD

[Continued From lirst I'agcJ

i the office of J ohn C. Kunlcel, and be-
[ came a member of the bar of Dauphin

'county on August 26, 1868.

Soon after his entrance upon legal
practice he formed a partnership with
John B. McPherson, now United States
district judge for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania, under the firm name
of Gilbert & McPherson. Subsequently
Wayne MacVeagh became a member
of that firm and remained such until
he removed to Philadelphia.

On March 21, 1873, Samuel E. Dim-
miek, then Attorney General of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, of-
fered, and Mr. Gilbert accepted, the
position of Deputy Attorney General.
Ho tilled that office for nine years,
serving the Commonwealth in that po-
sition during the two terms of Gov-
ernor John F. Hartranft and part of
the term of Governor Henry M. Hoyt.

Twice He Resigned
On account of his desire to devote

himself exclusively to personal profes-
sional business he twice tendered his
official resignation, but both resig-
nations were declined. In 1882 Gov-
ernor Iloyt tendered Mr. Gilbert the
appointment of law judge of the courtsof Dauphin county. This he declined,
and when the tender of that position
was made to and accepted by his part-ner, Judge McPherson, Mr. Gilbert, for
the third time, offered his resignation,
and as the then Attorney General'
Henry W. Palmer, -vas unwilling to
act upon it, Mr. Gilbert personally ac- j
cepted It, and resumed ills professional

TERRIBLE BURNING !
ITCHING ECZEIA |

On Face and Body. Scratched Pim-
ples Into Sores. Clothes Irritated.
Could Not Sieep or Rest. Cuti-!

; cura Soap and.Ointment Cured.
R. F. T>. No. 2, Stewartstown, Pa.?

! "About, three years ago pimples came on
my face and my body with a terrible hum-

inß and itching. They |

I mSm iz&z'LZira j
ig... and they would bleed and

i m O 7 look awfully- Ikly Clothes ;
\ irritated the eczema which I

came on my body. I could !

"Y / not sleep or rest.

I//O/ I "I tried salves, difforent 1' kinds such as and i
1 and they did no good. I was ad-
vised to try the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment and soon found relief and In two weoki
I was entirely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Ida
M. Boyd, Sept. 20, 1913.

FOR RED, ROUGH HANDS j
Chapped and bleeding hands, with itch-
ing, burning palms, shapcloss nails and pain- i
ful finger-ends, a one-night Cuticura treat-
ment works wonders. Soak hands, on
retiring, in hot water and Cuticura Soap. I
Dry. anoint with Cuticura Ointment and
wear old, loose gloves during the night. !

: They are also most effective for the treat- j
ment of pimples, blackheads, dandruff and '
falling hair oven when all else fails. Cuti- I
cura Soap 25c. and Cuticura Ointment 60c. I
are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of !
each mailed free, with32-p. Skin Book. Ad- ]
dress post-card "Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston."

CS"Men who shave and shampoo withCu-
ticura doap willfljiiiit best for skin and scalp.

Crochet Bed Spreads
Specially Priced

Good qualities of crochet spreads and beautiful patterns
in satin Marseilles spreads.

$1.25 crochet bed spreads. Special 95c
$1.39 crochet bed spreads, full size. Special $1.25
$1.50 fine crochet bed spreads, hemmed ready for use. Special. $1.39
$1.65 tine crochet bed spreads, Marseilles patterns. Special, $1.50
$2.25 crochet bed spread, large size, beautiful patterns. Special,

$1.50
$2.25 crochet bed spreads, large size, beautiful patterns. Special,

$1.95
Satin Marseilles bed spreads, beautiful raised patterns,

$2.00. $2.50 to $3.00
Satin Marseilles bed spreads, large size, handsome patterns,

$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00
Scalloped crochet bed spreads for brass and iron beds, good size

and quality $2.00
Satin Marseilles bed spreads, cut corners and scalloped,

$3.00. $3.50, $5.00 to $7.00
Dimity bed spreads in single and double sizes $1.50 and $2.00
Cottage bed spreads in large size and light weight $2.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Rear.

A Sale of Grey Enameled
Ware To-morrow

39c to 50c Values at 25c
i

More than 400 pieces, including 10-quart and 14-quart
dish pans, 6, 8 and 10-quart covered Berlin kettles; 5-quart
tea kettles; 2 and 3-quart coffee pots; double rice boilers; 10-
quart seamless water pails and 8-quart preserving kettles.

Lawn Mowers
10-inch $2.25 12-inch $2.50
14-inch $2.75 16-inch $3.00

Mission Porch Swings, non-rustable chains,
$1.98, $2.98, $5.00 and SO.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement.

jbusiness and conducted it under his
I own name until the latter part of the
| year 1882, when he formed a partner-

iship under the firm name of Weiss &

Gilbert, which continued until his part-
ner, John H. Weiss, became a law
judge of the courts of Dauphin county.

I Since that time Mr. Gilbert has con-
! ducted his legal business in his own

name. He was for a time associated
with Charles H. Bergner.

I During his term as Deputy Attorney

| General he was engaged in the trial of
I all the important civil cases of the
j Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, both
i in its own courts and in various courts
|of the United States, including the

United States Supreme Court. In 1875
j Samuel E. Dimmick, then Atorney
General, died and for more than two
months Mr. Gilbert, at the age of
30 years, alone conducted the business
of the Attorney General of Pennsyl-
vania. His official service brought him
into association with and in opposition
to many of the leaders of the bar of
Pennsylvania whose names and services
are part of the history of the United
States.

He was for many years a solicitor
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany and of its affiliated corporations,
and of the Cumberland Valley Rail-
road Company, and of the Valley Rail-
ways Company, and has been attorney
for very many corporations, created
by other States as well a3 by Pennsyl-
vania. The Standard Oil Company has

jbeen one of his clients. He has been
j the adviser of many of the offi-
cers of the Commonwealth, and has
been concerned in very many of the
notable State litigations of the last
thirty years. AVhen the Military Court
of Inquiry made its examination of

| the conduct of Major M. A. Reno, in
what is known as the Custer Fight,

| Mr. Gilbert was the counsel of Major
i Reno, and succeeded in acquitting his
client of the charges made against his

| personal courage and military con-
j duct.

Had Big Practhie
His practice has been diverse, im-

portant and profitable. He repeated-
ly refused offers of legal partnership
in Pittsburgh and in Philadelphia. He
declined a very important place in the
office of the Attorney General of the
United States during the term of

' service of Wayne MacVeagh. He re-
j fused the office of solicitor of the

I United States Treasury when Benja-
j mln Harrison was president. He three

| times received and declined tenders!:of appointments to judgeships in j
Pennsylvania. When P. C. Knox was

: Attorney General of the United States j
he paid Mr. Gilbert the compliment Ior offering him a high legal position,!
which was also declined.

Mr. Gilbert has been President off
the Pennsylvania State Bar Associa- j
tion. the Dauphin County Law Asso-
ciation, and of the Yale Alumni Asso- ;
elation of Central Pennsylvania. For |
ten years he was chairman of the
Board of Managers of the Pennsylva-
nia Industrial Reformatory at Hunt-ingdon, accepting and retaining thatposition because of his interest in the
?vork of attempting to reform criminal
iffenders committed to the care of
:hat institution.

He was married in 1888 to Gabriella
Cameron, daughter of George Cam-eron, of Petersburg, Virginia.

He was a delegate-at-large to the
Republican national convention in1892, and to the conference on com-
jinations and trusts held In t'hieago

in 1899.
Various other political appointments

and preferments have been offered
him, but, with the above exceptions,
none of them have been accepted.

Was Great Fisherman
He was a member of a number of'

clubs, in his own city and elsewhere. I
Hut the club in whose membership he i
most delighted is the Tourilli Fish and i
Game Club, of Canada, which he has j
oeen in the habit of visiting annually j

| for about twenty years, in company
with his friend, D. T. Watson, of the!

I bar of Pittsburgh.
During six months of each year, j

j Mr. Gilbert lived in his home on the |
I banks of the Susquehanna river, in the
I city of Harrisburg, and during the
| balance of the year at his country
| home, Fairfield House, on the south-
| ern side of the Cumberland Valley, in
I the midst of pastoral scenery.

He passed away this niorninn at 8
o'clock, but in the hearts of his friends

; he will live forever.

ran Fmis
TO STIR CUE

Two-thirds of Those Who Greeted
Him Hold Office or

Want to Do So

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., May 4.?Vance C. Mc-

i Cormick started his tour of the "home
) belt" counties to-day, but he failed to
create much excitement even anions

i the would-be officeholders. His auto-
j mobile caravan landed here about the
middle of the morning and the success
of the visit was evidenced by the fact
that he stayed less than half an hour.
A "meeting" was held at the Mansion
House with thirty-three present, of
whom twenty-one were officeholders
or applicants. At Plainfield there was
a great popular outpouring of four
persons.

When the caravan drew into New-
ville fifteen people were lined up at
the Central Hotel and fifteen minutes

I later the trail to Shippensburg and
i the South was hit. About fifty gath-
| ered at the Sherman House and there
were some people who celebrate Mc-
Cormick's arrival by wearing Ryan
buttons.

I The party was due at Chambersburg

jfor dinner.

Business L«o<-als

A MARKET MAX

The man who will exercise good
i judgment in choosing his tailor and

; who Is carefui in selecting his mate-

I rials for suitings as regards pattern
! and coloring is usually considered a

. perfect dresser, ft isn't difficult to be
among the well-dressed men of town

| and not nearly as expensive as you
might imagine, if you choose Fred S.

| I-ack as your tailor, 28-30 Dewberry
street.

C. 13. Shaffer started business in a
small shop at 5 North Cameron street.

| Succeeded, April 15, 1912, by Alfred'
IH. Shaffer, under name of ShafferWagon Works. Business has grown:
and a modern factory building, 75x

1 Ou feet, with lighted roof, was erect- '
ed at SO-8S South Cameron street with I
modern machines, individual motor-!
driven; giving good service. A sales Idepartment, Shaffer Sales f'o? has re-Icently been added. Sell all kinds of i
carriage builders' supplies, also agency
for Firestone Truck Tires. Send forcatalog.

A UOIjD PIANO
Have you seen the people stop and

look in Yohn Brothers' window at 8
North Market Square? If not, take
a look and you will see a piano finish-ed in 22-karat gold. It if a beautiful
instrument made to order for $1,200.
No matter whether you wish the most!
elaborate piano and player, or the
most modest-priced one in plain finish,
Yohn Brothers can meet your require-
ments.?Advertisement.

DID YOV EVER
Stop in front of S. S. Pomeroy's gro-
cery store in the Square and Inspect
the infinite variety of seasonable edi-
bles always on display? Pineapples,
choice eating and cooking apples,
grape fruit, oranges, strawberries, rhu-
barb. en dines, limes, red peppers,
green onions, lettuce, spinach, string
beans, tomatoes, red beats, cranber,
ries. squash, etc. A real daily marketwhere the choicest may always be
had.?Advertisement.

KEEPING BACHELOR'S HALL
If so, you want to get rid of that

lonesome feeling by taking your meals
at the Busy Bee Restaurant. Every-
thing is clean and appetizingly served,
and coming here from day to day
gives you an acquaintance with many
Others who keej» bachelor's hail. This
gives the place that home-like feel-
ing where you may dine In content-
ment. 9 North Fourth street.?Ad-

-1 vertisement.
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AShowing of Draperies for Summer
Suggesting JVLany W7ays to Brighten the Home

There are hundreds of new curtain designs and curtain weaves in
the Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart May showing of draperies on the third
floor, and there are scores of suggestions to be found for the effective
draping of windows and doors.

Among the inexpensive groups arc these effective draperies?
30-inch Scotch madras in floral niul oriental pat-

terns. Yard 19c to 25c
30-Inch curtain/muslin, in dots, ligurcs and stripes.

Yard loe to 17c
Flat bordered scrim In cream, while and ecru, for

lining, lied and dining room. Yard 25c to 30c

Cretonne for use In covering waist boxes. Yard,
17c to 30c

Sunfast draperies, 50 inches wide. Yard.
SI.OO and $1,23

hunfast draperies, 30 inches wide. Yard 85c

I THREE KILLED IX FIGHT
Torre Haute. Ind., May 4. One

Jwoman and two men, members of a
gypsy camp located near this city,
were shot and killed early to-day fol-
folowing a drunken carousal in the
camp, which lasted the greater part
of Sunday. John Demetro, a giant
Brazilian, and the husband of the!woman, is under arrest charged with '

lodging ol" scrim, muslin or cretonne. Yard,
3c to 10c

Hall fringe, yard 5«: and 10c
Lace net for sasli curtains witli loop attached; i",

and 20 inches wide.' Yard 211 c to 50c
Quaker lace curtains. 2!4 yards long. Yard,

$3.00 to $4.00
Unfiled or hemstitched muslin curtains: 2' 2 yards

lonj;. Pair 50c to *1.50
Scrim curtains in ecru, ivory and white. Yard.

SI.OO to s:t.oo
Sunfast curtains for doors. Pair, . . .#5.00 to $7.50

\u25a0 MAIDENS IN !

MOOSE CONTEST:
Washburn Show Will Be Featured

by Eighteen Amusement
Enterprises

There will be no lack of contestants i
for the honor of becoming queen of j
the Moose carnival, which begins at

I Sixth and Division streets May 11. The

queen will be crowned the following

Saturday and will receive the iirstrprize.
of a diamond ring. Each vote costs a

; penny, and the girl who receives the

most votes wins the llrst prize. Other

I prizes will be awarded.
| The Moose have engaged Washburn's

; Midway Shows as the attraction. L.eon
i \V. Washburn is a veteran showman,

who. for nearly half a century has been
catering to the amusement tastes of
succeeding generations and now has
specialized 011 the carnival show.

This season he comes before the pul>-
| lie with the I-con W. Washburn's
I Mighty Midway Shows, a monster or-
I ganizatiou that will require a special
I train of twenty-eight cars to move it
] from point to point.?Advertisement.

I FIRST UAM.OT OK MOOSK
UIGKN C.VH.VIVAI, TKST

I \iimc. Vote*.
jFlorence OMborn I.3<ift
'\i«oine SenrfatiNN I.Oils
iftracr Trimmer 800
| Helen Keener 724
| llrlen Slioeninker >°>2K j
:Mnry Con* 375 ,
I Hell I.a Kile Will !

1 HewMle Hnber 3801
I I-jftle Suyiler 10ft 1
Hertlin Meyer 1001The contest is still open, and all

! those wishing to enter can send the'r
names to Adolph Gross, care of The
Moose Home.

Many New Witnesses
Will Appear in Second

Trial of Charles Becker
By .Associated Press

New York, May 4.?For the second j
trail of Charles Becker, former police!

, lieutenant, on a charge ol' having in-1
'stigateel the murder of Merman liosen-1
thai, which will begin on Wednesday,!

iDistrict Attorney Charles S. Whitman '
! will call seventy witnesses. Many new'
faces, it is said, will be seen in the 1

! witness chnir, and several witnesses'
.prominent in the ilrst trial will not ap-
Ipear.
| As at the first trial, the State's case
will be made around the story of Jack
jHose, which will be corroborated by
j"Mridgle" Webber and Harry Vallon.
|Tiie other member of the quartet
made famous in the previous trial is
Sam Sehepps, but the ruling of the

iCourt of Appeals in granting Becicer a
, new trial discredited his testimony and

! made it valueless at the coining trial.

: WELCOME CONFEDERATES |

By Associated Press
| Jacksonville, Florida, May 4.?With
every detail of preparation complete,
Jacksonville to-day is ready to wel-

! come the United Confederate Veter-
; ans, the Sons of Confederate Veterans
land members of the Confederated!
'Southern Memorial Association, which!
organizations meet here In annual con-1
vention this week. j

WILL WEAK Ki:i) ROSES j
Washington. D. C.. May 4.?As a :

protest against the woman s suffrage!
demonstration here next Saturday, I
when Congress will be urged to pass a I
constitutional amendment, members'
of the National Association Opposed to
Woman Suffrage will wear red roses
on that occasion.

Business Locals

A PORCH PARTY

The furnishings of the. porch to
make It attractive for coming summer
socials will no doubt demand lmme- !
diate. consideration. Willow chairs
that suggest comfort are here in a
variety of attractive designs. Loung-
ing chairs, footstools, tea carts, cre-
tonne cushions and all those niceties
that go to make the porch the most
attractive and comfortable room in
summer. J. P. Harris, 221 North Sec-
ond street.

"GIRLS IS QUEER"

That was as far as th" schoolboy
ever got in his composition. We '
know that more than that is true,
that all folks are queer, and to suit I
the fussiest and most complex of them
and the varying taste of all the good
folk between we carry a large variety
of ice cream flavors. Hershey's Cream-
ery Co., 409 South Cameron street.

IT'S A LUCKY GIRL

That has a "Bestmald" dress. These
are attractively made of fust-color
gingham in ages from 6 to 12 years.
The new Geisha waists in figured
voiles and embroidered crepe are un-
usually popular among ladles who pre-
fer something out of the ordinary.
Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204 Locust street.

waterproofing purposes do
not dry out as tarred felts do.

Cff rtaln-tned 20X
Wat or proof Llnorsaturated ill Certain-teed
Cement cold storage and
sheathing purposes.

Certain -tend Rooting
"Cement for roofing mid
waterproofing purposes.

Cnrtain -too d Roof
Coating? renews life in old
roofs?contains 110 coal tar.

Standard Quality Root-
ing? a standard (,'radeproduct
?guaranteed equal to other
manufacturers' standard
grades ?our prices are lower.

CompottUon Quality?-
made for a price proposition
?not the cheapest that can be

C~rtaln-food Roofing?-
extra quality?fur use where

i long and efficient service is
required ?reasonable in price

j ?made illroll*? l, 2and 3-ply;
guaranteed 5, lOand IS years?-

| for factories, farm buildings,
I stores, warehouses, etc.

Cttrfaln-tood Con-
struction Root excellent
as a built-up form of roofing.

C*rtatn-lecd Asphalt
Hhinglas for residences or
any steep roof?have the gen-
eral appearance of slate?guar-
anteed 15 years.

Certain-toed Insulat-
I O Piper?acid and water-
proof? odorless for cold s tor-
u«;e and refrigerator works.

Q~r'nli-tocd A mphalt
huiit-uu roofs and

f

the shooting.

SUFFRAGETTE RUINS
HENRY JAMES' PICTURI

London, May 4.?The portrait o
Henry James, the novelist, found v
John Singer Sargent, the Amerlcai
artist, hanging in one of the galleriei

| of the Royal Academy was ruined tht;
Iafternoon by a suffragette.
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The General says:

"Mythree big roofing anc
building paper mills are the
most complete in the world"

Large scale production, modern and scientific manufactur-
ing methods, unexcelled shipping facilities ?these are some

; of the factors that determine the cost and quality of any
manufactured article. This is the reason for our success

| and the success of our dealers on

Certain-teed
Certified Roofing Guaran-feec/ I

At each of our three mills we manufacture the following
complete lines of roofing and building papers, etc.:

made, but the cheapest tlin
ought to be made. Nothins
better for the price.
Slntc Siirfm'e Shlndf*-
led and trrcen ?nnt re<
ommended for dnrnblllt
ns surfacing conies o
in a few years?artist
when new? Certain-tee
Asphalt Slilnulen at
more satisfactory.

Tarred Fait? No. 1. 2 and i
?sinter's felt, striuged felt, drj
saturated felt.

Koaln-sized Shaathtnt
?red nnd gray?for genera
sheathing purixjscs.

Blua Plaatar Board?tot
lining inside of walls, etc.
Daadanlng Fait- u<*<l lie
tweeti walls and floors anc
under carpets.

Coal Tar and Pitch.

SPECIAL? Certaln-teed PLASTIC CEMENT?of semi-hard consistency
and Is applied, with a putty knife?for repairing leaks and holes in
metal, felt, and tile roofs. Hashing, repairing gutters and water troughs;
In fact has a hundred uses around a house, ('or sale by dealers. If your
dealer does not handle It, send us 23c for small can by Parcel Post asan introductory' offer.

I. ;

All the above goods nre put up in standard size rolls, weight and packages. They
are accepted as standard by leading architects and engineers. P>e sure the goods
are made by us; we stand behind them. Sold by dealers everywhere at reasonable
prices. Your local dealer will be glad to give detailed information about our goods.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
World'a largest manufacturer of Roofing and BuildingPapers

Stock Exchange llhlK., Philadelphia, l*a. New York City Boston ChlciiN
Kansti City t Minneapolis Pittsburgh Atlanta, Ga. Cincinnati, O.

San Francwco Seattle London, England Hamburg, Germany
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ft Pi pp SUSPICION
and D[STRUS

'

U ! '%Never follow the reception of a tlra
Ty? \ ' v j/M/ or check on the HIIST NATION'A
/\xvtHt:BANK,for the plain reason that <w

Car \u25a0 \Jfinancial standing cannot be quel

iJ?tioned. Furthermore, our deposltoi

I (?et the benefit of our commercial li
'?ltegrlty when the fact is known tin

'as * this bank is back of them; therefoi
when you open an account choose
hank of known probity, sincerity, fall

, f ness and honest dealing.

' c X-E'M 221 MAHKET STREET
IIMUIIII I - III! II ' I . I KHLIIII

Dr7lll T FOR THE HAIR
VK Hv Mill I Is ft non-alcoholic scalp cleanser
|| | tf |l| | guaranteed to be unlnjurious to tht

lIJul/UL 1
* \

10


